














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Disregard for labor production process and its consequences
YASUDA Hitoshi
（Yamagata University）
In my previous studies, I have argued that setting productive  labor in the production 
process is essential for our theoretical understanding of diversified labor.  In this paper, after 
reviewing the structure and theoretical significance of production process, I criticaly examine 
Obata's theory  of labor  process to conclude that it unjustifiably extracts "homogeneity  of 
labor" without  establishing  the  viewpoint  of production process.  With  that in mind,  it  is 
further clarified that his disregard  for production process, on which his formulation of 
"homogeneity of labor" is based, not only hinders our theoretical understanding of diversified 
labor but also results in both his negligence of production viewpoint in the chapter on labor 
 and his macro treatment of surplus in the chapter on production.
